Equipment Department Intern (University of Delaware Athletics)

Position Overview:

- Responsible for practice preparation in areas of field equipment set-up, running assigned periods, and breaking down all practice materials following each session.
- Responsible for daily laundry of assigned sports.
- Responsible for assisting with the overall plan for checking in deliveries, maintaining inventory, and rotating stock seasonally.
- Responsible for assisting with football recruiting/camp activities as assigned.
- Responsible for traveling to football contests to assist during set-up, in-game responsibilities, and post-game break down/truck loading for return.
- Responsible for labeling all individual outbound garments to be worn by the student-athletes.
- Tasked with working with all department sports daily in various capacities.
- Responsible for assisting the Equipment Staff in any and all duties as assigned.
- This position reports to the Assistant AD / Head Equipment Manager
- This is a 10 month position that receives $1,000 (gross) per month, no housing or benefits
- If interested please send resume and references to Kyle S. Martinelli (ksmart@udel.edu)